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Dear Sir:

This letter is in regards to Docket No. 71-9355.

The purpose of this letter is to submit National Nuclear Security Administration's (NNSA)
response to Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Second Request for Additional
Information for Review of the Certificate of Compliance No. 9355, for the Model No. 435-B
Packaging (TAC No. L24741), letter dated May 13, 2014. Attachment A contains a copy of
NNSA responses to the NRC Second Request for Additional Information contained in NRC
letter dated May 13, 2014. Attachment B contains page changes for updating Safety
Analysis Report Revision 1 to Revision 2.

If you have any questions in regards to this application you can contact me at
(505) 845-4607, or your staff can contact Max Barela at (505) 845-5902.

Sincerely,

•Ahmad M. Al-Daouk
Director, NNSA Office of Packaging and
Transportation

Attachments:
A. Responses to the NRC Second Request for Additional Information, Docket No. 71-9355, TAC

No. L24741 Certificate of Compliance No. 9355, paper copy.
B. Page changes for updating 435-B Package Safety Analysis Report Revision 1 to Revision 2,

Docket No. 71-9355, paper copy.

cc w/o enclosure:
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ATTACHMENT A

Responses to the NRC Second Request for
Additional Information
U.S. Department of Energy

National Nuclear Security Administration
Docket No. 71-9355, TAC No. L24741

Certificate of Compliance No. 71-9355
Model No. 435-B

By letter dated May 13, 2014, the NRC requested additional information on the stated
application. The requested information, followed by the NNSA response, is supplied below.

Materials Evaluation

RAI - 2.1 Clarify the "main structural" materials of the GC-40.

The last bullet of the proposed revision to Section 2.7.1.6 of the SAR would
state that "The main structural members of the devices are made of carbon
steel, stainless steel, or, in the case of the GC-40, a limited portion of cast iron."
This statement seems to imply that the "limited portion of cast iron" is the only
"main structural" material of the GC-40.

This information is needed to ensure compliance with 10 CFR 71.33(a)(5).

Response: With reference to SAR Figure 2.7-2, the GC-40 structural members consist of a
cylindrical shell, closed with thick plates at each end, and intersected at a right angle by a
conical section. The conical section is composed of an inner and an outer cone. The outer
cone section is shown more clearly in Figure 1.2-16. Only the inner conical shell is made of
cast iron. The cylindrical shell, flat ends, and outer conical shell are made of carbon steel.
Thus, cast iron constitutes a relatively minor part of the shell of the GC-40.

To clarify the SAR description, Section 2.7.1.6 of the SAR has been revised FROM: "The main
structural members of the devices are made of carbon steel, stainless steel, or, in the case of
the GC-40, a limited portion of cast iron." TO: "The structural members of Group 1 shielded
devices consist of carbon steel or stainless steel. For Group 3, the main structural members of
the device (the cylindrical shell, flat ends, and outer conical section) are made from carbon
steel. The inner conical shell is made from cast iron."

RAI - 5.1 Regarding the word "equivalent" used on Item 18 of Drawing 1916-01-01-SAR
and item 10 of Drawing 1916-01-03-SAR, which identify "Lytherm Grade 1530-L
or equivalent." Lytherm Grade 1530-L is listed as a Quality Assurance Category
B item in Table 9.2-2 of the SAR.

The staff acknowledges that in the response to RAI number 5 dated February
26, 2014, the applicant proposes the following:

Item 18 of Drawing 1916-01-01-SAR and item 10 of Drawing 1916-01-
03-SAR flag notes (51 and 14, respectively) have been added to the
item line in each case which states: "Equivalent material must be a
refractory material made primarily from alumina silica fibers with a
minimum melting point of 2000 OF."
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While the staff finds the minimum melting point of 2000 OF acceptable, additional
information on the criteria for determining equivalency must be provided.
a) Clarify if "or equivalent" means that the "equivalent" material would also

have the same properties listed on Table 3.2-2, "Thermal Properties of Non-
Metallic Materials," (i.e., minimum/maximum thermal conductivity,
minimum/maximum specific heat, and density) to ensure that the equivalent
material can perform its intended safety function.

b) Revise flag notes 51 and 14, adding these materials properties criteria, to
further explain the intent of the phrase "or equivalent."

This information is needed to ensure compliance with 10 CFR
71.33(a)(5) and 71.107(a).

Response: Before proceeding to RAI 5.1, NNSA wants to acknowledge the Lytherm paper
melting point of 2000 OF provided in our February 26, 2014, response to RAI-5 is
incorrect. The correct melting point for this material is 3200 OF as shown on SAR Revision 1,
Section 1.3.3, drawing 1916-01-01-SAR Revision 2, flag Note 51 on Sheet 2 of 7, and drawing
1916-01-03-SAR Revision 1, flag Note 14 on Sheet 1 of 2 (submitted on the same date).

The following is provided in response to RAI 5.1.

The intended safety function of the Lytherm paper used in the impact limiter and the inner
container is to improve retention of the charred foam structure generated by the underlying
polyurethane foam as it thermally decomposes during the HAC event. As such, it should have
sufficient density to provide opacity against direct thermal radiation, and must not melt at the
maximum temperature resulting from the HAC fire event. Given the narrow 1/4" thickness of
the material, thermal conductivity and specific heat properties are not important to its safety
function under HAC and can be ignored when determining the equivalency of materials. This
conclusion is also true for NCT conditions given the fact that the polyurethane foam and
Lytherm paper have similar thermal conductivity values. As such, at a 1/4" thickness, even a
50% change in the thermal conductivity of the Lytherm equivalent material would be equivalent
to adding or reducing the underlying polyurethane thickness by only 1/8". This small change in
effective foam thickness would clearly have no significant effect on the heat transferred into or
out of the package.

The same conclusion is true for the double layer of 1/4" Lytherm paper used between the
closure bolt tubes and the package shell where the intended safety function is to prevent direct
radiation heat transfer between the two components. The heat transferred via conduction or
affected by specific heat is negligible in comparison to the heat transferred via the metal
pathways, especially considering the small temperature difference noted between the
components under NCT conditions. As such thermal conductivity and specific heat can again
be ignored when determining material equivalency. Since the opacity of the material is a
function of the density, this parameter has been added to the equivalency statement. Thus,
flag note 51 on drawing 1916-01-01-SAR and flag note 14 on drawing 1916-01-03-SAR have
been revised to read (added text in italic font): "Equivalent material must be a refractory
material made primarily from alumina silica fibers with a minimum melting point of 3200 OF and
a product density of 6 to 9 pounds per cubic foot."

RAI - 7.1 Revise Drawing No. 1916-01-01-SAR, sheet 7 of 7 of the safety analysis report
to ensure that the appropriate weld symbol is used.

Section Y-Y of Drawing No. 1916-01-01-SAR, sheet 7 of 7 of the SAR shows
Item 12 welded to Item 31 using 1/16 -inch fillet weld, 1/2 -inch long, 2-inch on
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center and "all around" (based on the symbol, it should be a continuous weld).
The "on center" implies intermittent welds for the entire length.

This information is needed to ensure compliance with 10 CFR 71.33(a)(5).

Response: The SAR drawings were reviewed and two other instances of the same error were
found and corrected. The "all-around" symbol has been removed from three locations on
Drawing No. 1916-01-01-SAR: Section Y-Y on sheet 7, Detail T on sheet 6, and Detail AB on
sheet 6.

RAI - 8.1 Considering use of the polyurethane foam in the 435-B package (Item 19 of
Drawing No. 1916-01-01-SAR, Section E-E, on sheet 4 of 7), clarify if:
a) a primer is used, or other material, between the foam and metal; and
b) the foam would have an adhesive bond with the the metal it contacts.

Include information related to any interactions between the foam and the metal
in the safety analysis report.

This information is needed to ensure compliance with 10 CFR 71.33(a)(5) and
71.41(d).

Response: No primer or other material is applied to the interior of the impact limiter shell. The
foam generally does not bond to the steel shell. This is demonstrated by SAR Figure 2.12.3-48
and Figure 2.12.3-49, where a small gap can be seen between the impact limiter shell and the
foam. Benchmarking of the free drop test data using the computer model used a coefficient of
friction between the impact limiter shell and the foam and did not assume bonding. Successful
completion of the benchmarking demonstrated the accuracy of this assumption. The
benchmarking is fully discussed in SAR Appendix 2.12.4.

To clarify this point, SAR Section 2.12.4.3.1.1 will be revised. The revision will occur in the
ninth paragraph, which begins "The FEA model includes a wide array of structural interfaces
and contacts." The tenth sentence of this paragraph reads: "However, a significant number of
contact interfaces have a coefficient of friction 0.40, such as all the contacts involving foam and
internal impact limiters." A sentence will be added after the tenth sentence of this paragraph as
follows: "Bonding between the foam and the external impact limiter shell has not been
assumed."

Thermal Evaluation

RAI - 18.1 Revise the thermal evaluation results in the safety analysis report for hypothetical
accident conditions to include solar insolation in the initial conditions. Solar
insolation should be included as an initial condition for the hypothetical accident
conditions thermal test.

0 Regulatory Guide 7.9, "Standard Format and Content of Part 71 Applications
for Approval of Packages for Radioactive Material," Section 3.4.1, for the initial
conditions of the thermal evaluation under hypothetical accident conditions
states, "This section should identify initial conditions, and justify that they are
most unfavorable, including initial ambient temperature, insolation, internal
pressure, decay heat, etc."

* 10 CFR 71.73(b) states that the "...initial internal pressure within the
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containment system must be the maximum normal operating pressure..."
Neglecting insolation prior to the fire would result in an initial temperature in the
containment system that is inconsistent with that corresponding to the
maximum normal operating pressure. This can be seen in Table -3.3- 3, "NCT
Pressures of the 435-B Packaging," of the application which states there is a
2.3 pounds per square inch gauge (psig) LTSS payload cavity pressure and a
1.8 psig shielded device payload cavity pressure at normal conditions of
transport with solar insolation, and a 1.6 psig LTSS payload cavity pressure
and a 1.1 psig shielded device payload cavity pressures at normal conditions of
transport with no solar insolation.

This information is needed to determine compliance with 10 CFR 71.73.

Response: The thermal evaluation has been revised to include insolation as an initial
condition for the HAC fire event. The largest increase in maximum temperature is less than
20 OF. The associated data tables and text in Chapter 3 of the SAR have been revised. In
addition, the differential thermal expansion calculations have been updated in Section 2.7.4.
All thermal and structural margins of safety remain positive.

RAI - 22.1 Justify the quality categorization or revise the safety analysis report to change
the impact limiter and thermal shield components quality categories given in
Table 9.2-2, "QA Categories for Design and Procurement of 435-B
Subcomponents," of the application from Category B to Category A.

The staff reviewed the justification provided in the letter dated February 26,
2014. However, the staff does not agree that a second component failure would
be required. The package internal impact limiters (upper and lower) absorb the
energy during an impact event, maintaining the integrity of the containment
boundary. Therefore, failure of the impact limiters may result in direct failure of
containment due to structural damage of those components.

The thermal shield prevents excessive heat from the regulatory fire accident
(see 10 CFR 71.73) from reaching the internal packaging components.
Therefore, failure of the thermal shield may result in direct failure of containment
due to excessive heat.

This information is needed to determine compliance with 10 CFR 71.101(b) and
71.107(a).

Response: SAR Table 9.2-2 has been revised to change the quality category to Category A
for the thermal shield material, the thermal shield wire, and the internal impact limiter
components (aluminum plate, crush tubes, tube inner plates, and tube stabilizer sheet). Note:
the attachment screws (drawing 1916-01-01-SAR, item 32) will remain at Category B since
they do not have an important safety function. They hold the tube assembly to the aluminum
plate only for handling purposes.

Additional Changes to Drawing No. 1916-01-01-SAR:

During the review of drawing 1916-01-01-SAR, it was noted that some welds required finishing
notations as follows:

1. On sheet 4, Detail J, Zone C-6, a grind finish symbol has been added to the CJP weld
to ensure no interference between this weld and the Upper Body Assembly (A3). This
change has no effect on the strength of this weld.
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2. On sheet 6, Section M-M, zone A-6/7, a machining symbol has been added to the
groove weld between the bolting flange and item 39. The weld and the flange must be
machined as already stated in Flag Note 48, thus, this does not represent a change to
the design. The machining symbol is being added at this time to ensure that the weld
finishing process is explicitly stated in the weld symbol.

3. On sheet 7, Assembly A4, Zone A-4, a grind finish symbol has been added to the
groove weld between the centering lugs and impact limiter plate (both item 30 material).
This symbol is being added to permit removal of any excess weld material that might
occur from the groove welding process. This change does not affect the strength of the
groove welds.

These changes have been made as shown on drawing 1916-01-01-SAR.
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Measured test result 3.62__ __ __ __ __- - 0.579
Calculated test result 6.25

Consequently, the expected maximum crush using prototypic, 15 lb/ft3 foam under warm
conditions is equal to 0.579 x 6.75 = 3.91 inches. The increase in crush due to the lower foam
strength is 3.91 - 3.62 = 0.29 inches. This value will be conservatively rounded up to 0.5 inches.
Thus, the thickness of foam remaining in the worst case, based on certification test
measurements and applicable to the thermal analysis, is 5.13 - 0.5 = 4.63 inches.

2.7.1.6 Structural Evaluation of the Shielded Devices

The inner container will contain shielded devices from Group I and Group 3 as noted in Table
1.2-2. The devices contain the radioactive sources and provide shielding. The Sealed Source
Device Registry (SSDR) number for each device is given in the table. Shielded devices are
designed to be used in a normally occupied environment, and the external dose rates are small.
The structural members of Group I shielded devices consist of carbon steel or stainless steel.
For Group 3, the main structural members of the device (the cylindrical shell, flat ends, and outer
conical section) are made from carbon steel. The inner conical shell is made from cast iron. If
the radioactive source is movable, it is placed into the shielded transport position and secured.
To ensure safe transport of the source, it must remain in a shielded position within the device
under all NCT and HAC.

As shown in Appendix 2.12.3, Certification Test Results, the dummy shielded device was
contained within the inner container and located using wood dunnage. In the free drop events,
some of the energy of the dummy device was absorbed either by the crush of the wood dunnage
(see Figure 2.12.3-15) or by deformation of the inner container (see Figure 2.12.3-37).
Conversely, the lodgment and LTSS responded in a more rigid manner, having only negligible
damage as shown in Figure 2.12.3-20 and Figure 2.12.3-21. For this reason, the calculated
acceleration of the LTSS will bound the acceleration of the shielded device. As shown in
Section 2.12.4.5.2, Slapdown Free Drop Results, the maximum acceleration of the LTSS is 206g
in the bottom down orientation, and 228g in the side orientation. In the analyses which follow, a
conservative bounding value of 300g is used. This value is valid for other kinds of dunnage such
as rigid polymer foams or aluminum structures.

2.7.1.6.1 Group 1 Shielded Devices

Group I shielded devices have fixed, pencil-shaped sources that are held in position inside the
shield by a shield plug which is welded to the outer shell. The devices are shipped with their
axis vertical. Figure 2.7-1, which shows the GC-3000, illustrates the plug attachment. The plug
is located in the upper right of the figure. A circular butt weld between the top plate of the plug
and the outer shell of the device retains the plug in position. The plug is stepped, having a larger
diameter equal to 5.75 inches and a smaller diameter equal to 4.5 inches. The overall depth of
the plug is 3.5 inches. To calculate a bounding weight, it will be assumed to be of a single
diameter equal to 6 inches and a depth of 4 inches, and the entire volume will be assumed to be
lead (no steel). The weight of this cylinder, using a density of 0.41 lb/in 3 for lead, is 46.4 lb.
The source and holder can be bounded by a block of steel 13.25 inches long, 2.5 inches wide,
and 0.9 inches thick, having a weight of 8.6 lb. With an impact of 300g, the force on the weld is
(46.4 + 8.6) x 300 = 16,500 lb. The circular weld has a 5.75-inch diameter on the GC-3000, but
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will be conservatively represented by a 5.0-inch diameter weld. A conservatively low material
yield strength of 25,000 psi is assumed. The shear yield strength is therefore 0.6 x 25,000 =
15,000 psi. If the depth of penetration of the weld is h and the weld stress is r, then the shear
stress in the weld can be written:

16,500
__= __ = 15,000 psi

This can be solved for h, which is the required minimum weld penetration of 0.07 inches. Since
the material thickness of the shell and the top plate of the shield plug is 3/8 inches thick, a weld
penetration of 0.07 inches will be assured. (Note: full depth penetration has been confirmed
during numerous device disassembly operations by a DOE contractor.) Note also that weld yield
shear strength has been conservatively used instead of the ultimate shear strength. Use of
ultimate strength would be justified, since the source cannot be released until the weld
completely fails. In a side drop, the plug is supported by the structure of the device and no load
is applied to the weld. Thus, a conservative analysis shows that the source will be retained inside
the Group I devices in the worst-case HAC impact event.

2.7.1.6.2 Group 3 Shielded Devices

Group 3 shielded devices have a sliding source drawer. For shipping, the drawer containing the
source is moved all the way to the left in Figure 2.7-2, and a shipping spacer is placed in the
remaining cavity. The drawer and spacer are retained in this position by shipping retainers on
each end. The retainers are made of steel, nominally 1.5 inches thick, and are retained by four,
3/8-16 UNC socket head cap screws (SHCS). The shipping retainers interlock with the body of
the device on each end by means of an approximately 0.1" deep step, which prevents shear loads
from being applied to the bolts. In addition, the outer edge of the retainers have a virtually full-
depth taper of approximately 450, as shown in Figure 2.7-2. This feature prevents significant
side loads from being applied to the shipping retainers.

An tipper bound weight which would be applied to the shipping retainer SHCS on one side in the
worst case HAC drop impact can be found by assuming that the drawer is made of solid lead, 2.5
inches in diameter and 16 inches long. The drawer weight is therefore bounded by 32.2 lb. The
shipping spacer is a cylinder, 11.4 inches long, 2.5 inches O.D., and 1/4 inches thick, made of
stainless steel. It weighs 5.8 lb. The shipping retainer can be modeled as a disk, 9 inches in
diameter and 1.5 inches thick which has a bounding weight of 27.7 lb. With an impact of 300g,
the load on one SHCS is:

Fb -300(32.2 + 5.8 + 27.7)/4 = 4,928 lb

The SHCS may be made of stainless steel or alloy steel. For stainless steel, ASTM standard
F837 [28], Table 4, gives a minimum tensile strength for a 0.375-16 fastener made of stainless
steel as 6,199 lb. For alloy steel, ASTM standard A574 [29], Table 4, gives a minimum tensile
strength for the 0.375-16 fastener of 13,900 lb. The minimum margin of safety on the SHCS is
for the stainless steel screw and is:

6,199
MS= - = +0.26

4,928
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Thus, a conservative analysis shows that the source will be retained inside the Group 3 devices in
the worst-case HAC impact event.

As noted in Section 1.2.2.2, a limited portion of the shell of the GC-40 is made from cast
iron. With reference to Figure 2.7-2, the shells of the GC-40 consist of an outer cylindrical shell
made of 0.38-inch thick carbon steel, two flat ends made of I-inch thick carbon steel, and, on a
transverse axis, inner and outer conical shells. The inner conical shell is clearly shown in Figure
2.7-2, and is cast in one piece with the large flange (shown in the figure as having a diameter of
24.7 inches). The outer conical shell is partially shown in Figure 2.7-2, but is more clearly
shown in the photograph of Figure 1.2-16. The outer conical shell is made of 0.38-thick carbon
steel. Thus, only the inner conical shell and associated flange are made of cast iron, and the rest
is carbon steel. In the shipping position, the source is located in the cylindrical shell portion of
the device. The device is well protected by the blocking/dunnage, the inner container, and the
435-B package. In the unlikely event of a non-ductile response of the cast portion of the shell to
an HAC free drop, the carbon steel in the remainder of the shell will keep the device intact, and
shielding of the source will be unaffected.

2.7.2 Crush
Since the weight of the 435-B package exceeds 1,100 Ib, the crush test specified in 10 CFR
§71.73(c)(2) does not apply.

2.7.3 Puncture

The 435-B package is evaluated for puncture resistance under HAC as defined in 10 CFR
§71.73(c)(3). The puncture event is defined as a free drop from a height of 40 inches onto a
vertical, cylindrical mild steel bar, 6 inches in diameter, in an orientation and in a location for
which maximum damage is expected. The puncture event must occur subsequent to the free
drop event. Seven different puncture tests were performed on the three 435-B CTUs.

2.7.3.1 Technical Basis for the Puncture Drops

Section 2.7.1.1, Technical Basis for the Free Drops, includes a list of the packaging components
that are subject to possible damage in the HAC puncture drop event. The susceptibility of the
435-B package to puncture damage was considered and assumed to occur on undamaged areas as
well as on prior free drop damage. As discussed in Section 2.12.2.3.2, Puncture Drops, the
worst-case puncture drops are as follows (all punctures are through tile CG, unless stated
otherwise):

A puncture directly on the prior CG-over-knuckle free drop damage would maximize the
containment boundary strain, since it would add to the strain generated in the free drop.

* An oblique puncture on the bottom-down free drop damage could tear into the impact limiter
shell and damage the lower torispherical head, or expose excessive amounts of polyurethane
foam, with consequences for the containment seals in the HAC fire event.

* A puncture on the impact limiter side drop damage, generated in the warm side drop, would
create the minimum remaining foam thickness (locally) and, if the shell tore, could expose
excessive amounts of foam, with consequences for the containment seals in the HAC fire
event.
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A puncture from the side on the rain shield/tube sheet region could impart enough
deformation to compromise the vent port containment sealing washer, or make the rain shield
unable to retain the port insulation cylinder. In order to place the puncture bar impact in the
most damaging location and orientation, it may not be possible to aim the bar through the
CG, however, the effect will be small.

* A puncture on the side drop damage to the knuckle would be similar to the puncture on the
CG-over-corner damage to the knuckle, but in a different orientation. A puncture impact
directly on the side drop knuckle damage would cause little damage, due to the geometric
relationship of the CG to the damage. Therefore, an impact on the head, in the thinner
knuckle region, adjacent to the side drop damage, would apply further strain defornation to
the prior deformation of the containment boundary.

* A puncture on the side thermal shield could cause the relatively thinner thermal shield
sheet(s) to rip and expose the inner shield sheet or even the containment boundary wall to the
HAC fire heat.

A more detailed discussion of the puncture drop orientations which were considered, including
orientations that are not governing, is given in Section 2.12.2.3.2, Puncture Drops. The seven
puncture drops actually performed were distributed across the three CTUs to avoid overtesting a
single test unit, and in most cases were applied on, or in relation to, prior free drop damage. The
tests performed and the justification for choosing them is detailed in Section 2.12.2.4, Summary
of Certification Tests, summarized in Table 2.12.2-1, and depicted in Figure 2.12.2-2.

2.7.3.2 Summary of the Results of the Puncture Drop Tests

The damage resulting from the puncture tests is summarized below, with further details and
photographs given in Appendix 2.12.3, Certification Test Results. None of the puncture tests
compromised the leak tight condition of the containment, nor caused exposure of excessive
polyurethane foam (only one puncture test exposed any foam). There was no significant damage
to either the rain shield or to the external thermal shield.

2.7.3.2.1 Puncture Drop Tests P1 and P6

Puncture tests PI and P6 were identical tests performed on CTU #1 (subsequent to free drop test
D1H) and CTU #3 (subsequent to free drop test D5H), respectively. For both tests, the package
orientation, impact location, and prior free drop test were identical. CTU #1 was used to test the
packaging and the lodgment/LTSS payload; CTU #3 was used to test the response of the
packaging to the inner container/shielded device payload. The purpose of repeating the puncture
test was to maintain consistency between the two test units. Puncture test PI made a dent 3-1/8
inches deep, and partially cut through the impact limiter shell over a portion of the bar
circumference, and exposed a segment of foam approximately 1.5 inches wide. As shown in
Section 3.5.4, 'Last-A-Foam 'Re.sponse under HAC Conditions, the polyurethane foam used in
the impact limiter forms a char in the hypothetical fire which will tend to block this opening
from direct exposure to the flame, preventing significant local temperature peaks. Of note, no
other puncture drop test exposed any foam. Puncture test P6 made a dent 1-9/16 inches deep,
without cutting the shell. In neither case was any damage imparted to the lower torispherical
head or lower flange. More detail is given in Section 2.12.3.4.1, Test Series D1, and Section
2.12.3.4.2, Test Series D5.
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2.7.3.2.2 Puncture Drop Test P2

Puncture drop test P2 was performed on CTU #1 subsequent to free drop D2H. The bar struck
the upper torispherical head adjacent to the side free drop damage to the knuckle, and left a dent
approximately 3A inches deep. There was no evidence of cracking of the containment boundary.
Of note, this test was conservative because the 0.105-inch thick upper thermal shield was not
present on CTU #1, which would have added to the resistance to this puncture. More detail is
given in Section 2.12.3.4.3, Test Series D2.

2.7.3.2.3 Puncture Drop Test P3

Puncture drop test P3 was performed on CTU #2 subsequent to free drop D3H. The package
orientation for the puncture drop was identical to that for the free drop. The bar struck the
package at a location three inches radially inboard from the outside edge of the damaged knuckle
region. The bar struck in a location such that it did not receive support from the lodgment ribs
inside. The resulting dent was approximately 1-3/8 inches deep relative to the flat damaged area.
More detail is given in Section 2.12.3.4.4, Test Series D3.

2.7.3.2.4 Puncture Drop Test P4

Puncture drop test P4 was performed on CTU #2 subsequent to free drop D4H. The bar struck
the damaged impact limiter surface, through the CG, and left a dent approximately 1-1/2 inches
deep. The bar did not cut the impact limiter shell. More detail is given in Section 2.12.3.4.6,
Test Series D4.

2.7.3.2.5 Puncture Drop Test P5

Puncture drop test P5 was performed on CTU #3 subsequent to free drop D6H. The bar struck
the tube sheet and deformed the edge of the sheet by approximately Y2 inches. Very slight
deformation of the rain shield also occurred, but none of the rain shield attachment bolts were
loosened, and the rain shield still covered the bolt tubes and the vent port and seal test port tubes.
More detail is given in Section 2.12.3.4.5, Test Series D6.

2.7.3.2.6 Puncture Drop Test P7

Puncture drop test P7 was performed on CTU #3 subsequent to free drop D6H. The bar struck
the side of the package on the dual thermal shield, aiming through the CG. The resulting dent
was 1-7/8 inches deep. The outer, 0.105-inch thick thermal shield shell was not cut by the
puncture bar. More detail is given in Section 2.12.3.4.5, TestSeries D6.

2.7.4 Thermal

The 435-B package is designed to withstand the HAC 30 minute fire specified in 10 CFR
§71.73(c)(4). The thermal evaluation is presented in Section 3.4, Thermal Evaluation under

yvpothetical Accident Conditions.

2.7.4.1 Summary of Pressures and Temperatures

As shown in Table 3.1-3, the maximum internal pressure as a result of the HAC fire event is 9.4
psig. This is higher than the MNOP of 5 psig conservatively assumed in Section 2.6.1.1,
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Summary of Pressures and Temperatures. A value of 10 psig will be utilized in the stress
calculations which follow.

From Table 3.1-1, as a result of the HAC fire event, the maximum temperature of the
containment boundary occurs in the upper torispherical head and is equal to 1,274 OF. This peak
temperature occurs at the end of the fire and is located in a hypothetical puncture dent, which
locally compresses the head thermal shield. A peak temperature of 1,164 OF occurs at the
junction between the thermal shields on the head and bell where a narrow segment of the bell is
directly exposed to ambient conditions. At an alternate puncture location just above the rain
shield on the side of the package, the peak temperature is 1,132 °F (see Table 3.4-1). The peak
temperatures at all of these locations represent temporary excursions which exceed the
continuous-duty limit for Type 304 stainless steel of 800 °F for less than one hour. The peak
temperatures of the closure flanges, closure bolts, and lower torispherical head are much lower.
The peak temperature of the lodgment lower half is 464 °F and occurs at the location where the
lodgment is touching the package shell at the location of the hypothetical puncture damage on
the package side, as shown in Table 3.4-1 and Figure 3.4-5. At the end of the fire, this highly
localized temperature rapidly falls as energy is distributed to the rest of the lodgment structure.
The peak temperature of the lodgment upper half is 415 °F. The peak temperature of the inner
container is 977 °F, which occurs in a single rib at the location of the hypothetical puncture
damage on the package side, as shown in Table 3.4-3 and Figure 3.4-12. The peak temperature
of the '/A-inch thick cylindrical shell of the inner container, which controls the thermal expansion,
is 445 °F, from Section 3.4.3.3, Side Drop Damage with Shielded Device Payload.

2.7.4.2 Differential Thermal Expansion

The following calculations demonstrate a positive clearance uinder HAC between the 435-B
payload cavity and the payload, consisting of the lodgment or inner container. The aluminum
lodgment is governing due to its higher temperature (464 °F compared to 445 OF) and larger
coefficient of thermal expansion. In addition, the hot rib of the inner container may locally
deform under thermal expansion and have only a negligible effect on the overall length or
diameter of the inner container. Thus, the clearances applicable to the lodgment bound those that
would occur when using the inner container.

The payload cavity has a nominal length of 60.30 inches with a tolerance of± 0.25 inches, giving
a minimum length of 60.05 inches. The lodgment has a nominal length of 59.50 inches with a
tolerance of± 0.25 inches, giving a maximum length of 59.75 inches, for a minimum room
temperature axial clearance of 0.30 inches. The maximum length of the lodgment is calculated
using the average of the upper and lower lodgment peak temperatures. This is justified since the
Upper lodgment half (30.7 inches long) has very nearly the same length as the lower lodgment
half (28.8 inches long). Added conservatism is afforded by the fact that the peak temperatures
are highly localized. The average temperature at the end of the HAC fire is: (464 + 415)/2 =

440 °F. Conservatively, an average temperature of 450 °F will be assumed. The maximum
length of the lodgment is:

LL = 59.75[1 + cc(450 - 70)] = 60.06 inches

where the coefficient of thermal expansion for the aluminum lodgment at 450 °F, a = 13.8(10-6)
in/in/°F from Table 2.2-4, and the reference temperature is 70 °F. The temperature of the
package shell is relatively hot, but is conservatively considered to be a minimum of 100 °F, since
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the ambient temperature is 100 'F during the cool down period. The increased length of the
package cavity is:

Lc = 60.0511 + cL(1 00- 70)] = 60.07 inches

where the coefficient of thermal expansion for Type 304 at 100 'F, a = 8.6(1 0-6) in/in/°F from
Table 2.2-1, and the reference temperature is 70 'F. The minimum axial clearance is:

CLRaxial = Lc - LL = 0.01 inches

As noted, this minimum clearance is conservatively calculated, since it considers that the
localized peak temperature of the lodgment is uniform, and considers a relatively cool
temperature for the package sidewall.

The payload cavity has a nominal inner diameter of 43.5 inches with a tolerance of± 0.3 inches,
giving a minimum diameter of Dc = 43.2 inches. The lodgment has a nominal diameter of 42.75
inches with a tolerance of+ 0.12 inches, giving a maximum diameter of 42.87 inches, for a
minimum room temperature diametral clearance of 0.33 inches. From Figure 3.4-5, it is clear
that a uniform temperature of 450 'F conservatively represents the equivalent uniform
temperature of the lodgment lower half. The diametral expansion is bounded by:

DL = 42.87[1 + c(450 - 70)]= 43.09 inches

where a is defined above. The minimum diametral clearance, conservatively neglecting any
expansion of the payload cavity diameter, is:

CLRdiametral = Dc - DL = 0.11 inches

Thus, positive clearance is maintained under worst case HAC.

2.7.4.3 Stress Calculations

The 435-B containment boundary is designed as a pressure vessel. As shown in Section
2.6.1.3.1, Stresses Due to Pressure Loading, the stress generated in the material by internal
pressure is relatively small. However, for the HAC fire event, some deformation of the structure
may be present. The most penalizing damage would be for the top down free drop case, since it
creates a quasi-flat end on the upper end of the package, which generates higher stress than the
original torispherical shape. As shown in Figure 2.12.4-76, the top down drop creates a flat
approximately 38 inches in diameter, with a smooth radius connecting it to the side wall. This
will be conservatively modeled using a pressurized flat plate having the full package meridional
diameter of 44 inches. From [24], Table 24, Case lOb for a fixed-edge plate, the maximum
bending moment in the plate is:

2

Mr=qa--- = 605 in - lb/in

where the pressure, q = 10 psig, and the radius, a = 22 inches. The stress (located at the plate
edge) is:

a. tra- -14,520psi
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where the thickness, t = 0.5 inches. The stress evaluation method is found in [30]. The stress
rupture value is taken from Table I-14.6A at a temperature of 1,300 'F and a duration of one
hour, and is equal to 23 ksi. The allowable stress is 67% of this value, or 0.67 x 23 = 15.4 ksi.
The stress from the flat plate evaluation is a bending stress, which may be designated Pb. From
Article NH-3223(c), Kt = 1.25. Therefore:

PL +Pb/K, = 11,616 psi

where PL = 0, Pb = 14,520 psi, and Kt is defined above. The margin of safety is:
15,400

MS= 1 = +0.33
11,616

This evaluation is carried out with the following conservative assumptions:

1. The configuration considers a flat plate geometry which is larger than the worst case
configuration calculated for the free drop impact damage. Since stress is proportional to
diameter squared, this overestimates the stress by approximately 34%.

2. The rupture stress is taken at a conservative temperature (1,300 'F > 1,274 'F), which
underestimates the rupture stress by approximately 8%.

3. The maximum temperature is assumed to remain constant for one hour. However, the
transient temperature only peaks at 1,274 'F, and falls rapidly. In fact, the length of time for
which the maximum temperature exceeds 800 'F is less than one hour.

4. The pressure of 10 psig exceeds the calculated maximum pressure of 9.4 psig, which
overestimates the stress by approximately 6%. Furthermore, the peak pressure occurs at a
later time than the peak temperature occurs.

5. The material of the head and sidewall of the package have a minimum yield strength of 40
ksi and minimum ultimate strength of 80 ksi, which is greater than the minimum values of 30
ksi and 75 ksi, respectively. The temperature and time to which the torispherical head is
exposed is not sufficient to anneal the material (i.e., to reduce the strength to minimum).
However, no adjustment was made to the ASME Code minimum rupture strength value.

Thus, it is evident that the true margin of safety is larger than 0.33. In addition, the stress must
meet the Level D Service Limit in Section 111, Appendix F, Article F-I 331.1, of 1.5x0.7Su = So.
Since SU for Type 304 material at a temperature of 1,300 'F, from Table NH-3225-1, is 37.7 ksi,
the margin of safety is:

37,700MS-= -1=+1.60
14,520

Thus, stress in the HAC fire event is not of concern.

Per Regulatory Guide 7.6, paragraph C.7, the extreme range of stress must be considered. Of all
the various allowable stresses corresponding to the different conditions evaluated (including
fabrication stresses and normal conditions of transport), the largest allowable stress is equal to
the material ultimate strength, SW. It is therefore conservative to assume that S, bounds all
stresses actually developed in the structure. For Type 304 stainless steel, Su = 75,000 psi at
70 'F. The maximum possible stress intensity range is twice this value, or 150,000 psi.
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Applying a factor of four to account for possible stress concentrations at structural
discontinuities gives a total elastic stress range of 600,000 psi. The alternating component is
one-half of this value, or 300,000 psi. To account for temperature effects, this value of
alternating stress is factored by the ratio of modulus of elasticity. This ratio is formed between
the modulus of elasticity at room temperature (at which the test data applies directly) and the
modulus of elasticity at the maximum temperature, conservatively bounded by a temperature of
1300 'F for the upper torispherical head in the HAC fire event. The adjusted stress is

Sait= 300,000 E7 0-F = 418,227 psi
E 1300 ' F

where E70oF = 28.3(106) psi and EI300-F = 20.3(106) psi, from Table TM-I of the ASME Code, for
Material Group G. Per Figure 1-9.2 and Table 1-9.2 of the ASME Code [12], the allowable value
for Salt at 10 cycles is 870,000 psi. The margin of safety is

870,000MS- - -1 =+1.08
418,227

Considering the significant conservatism used in the underlying assumptions (e.g., use of
allowable stress rather than smaller actual stresses, assuming worst case stresses are fully
reversing, use of the maximum factor of stress concentration), it is apparent that the actual
margin of safety is larger than 1.08. Thus, the requirement of paragraph C.7 of Regulatory
Guide 7.6 is met.

2.7.5 Immersion - Fissile
An immersion test for fissile material packages is required by 10 CFR §71.73(c)(5). Since the
435-B package does not transport fissile materials, this requirement does not apply.

2.7.6 Immersion - All Packages

An immersion test for all packages is required by 10 CFR §71.73(c)(6), in which a separate,
undamaged specimen must be subjected an equivalent pressure of 21.7 psig. The package will
be evaluated for buckling resistance of the cylindrical portion of the containment boundary using
Code Case N-284-2, and the torispherical heads using ASME B&PV Code, Section III,
Subsection NE-3133.4(e). Although the immersion takes place in water, the maximum NCT
warm temperature of 200 'F (see Section 2.6.1.1, Summaty of Pressures and Temperatures) is
conservatively utilized.

For the cylindrical side shell, the compressive hoop stress is:

.= Prag = 954.8 psi
t

where the pressure, Po = 21.7 psig, the mean shell radius, ravg = 22.0 inches, and the thickness, t =
0.5 inches. The compressive axial stress is:

S- 2= rit - 488.3 psi

S 2iTra~c t
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Where the pressure load is applied to the projected area of the top of the containment boundary,
having an outer radius of rskirt = 44.5/2 = 22.25 inches. Using Mohr's circle, the maximum shear
stress is:

Gý0 =4(Go - (a)= 233.3 psi

The possibility of buckling of the inner shell is evaluated using [13]. Consistent with Regulatory
Guide 7.6, a factor of safety corresponding to ASME Code, Service Level D is employed. In this
case, the applicable factor of safety is 1.34 for hypothetical accident conditions, as specified in [13].
The analysis used a modulus of elasticity of 27.5(106 ) psi, corresponding to 200 'F. Buckling
analysis geometry and loading parameters are listed in Table 2.7-2 and results of the analysis in
Table 2.7-3. As shown, all interaction parameters, including the maximum value of 0.0654, are less
than unity, as required.

The buckling analysis of the torispherical head is evaluated using the technique outlined in [31]. The
analysis for torispherical heads is the same as for ellipsoidal heads. Factor A is found as:

0.125
A = = 0.00144

R/T

where the inside crown radius, R = 43.5 inches, and the head thickness, T = 0.5 inches. From
ASME B&PV Code, Section II, Part D, Table HA-I, the corresponding value of factor B for a
temperature of 200 'F is conservatively taken as B = 8,000. The maximum allowable external
pressure is:

B
Pa= (R/T)- 92.0 psig

Per Article NE-3222.2, a factor of 1.5 may be applied for Service Level D conditions, which are
appropriate for HAC. The permissible external pressure is therefore 1.5 x 92.0 = 138 psig. For
an external pressure of 21.7 psig, the factor of safety against buckling of the torispherical head is:

138
FS= =6.4

21.7

This value is significantly in excess of the minimum factor of 1.34 suggested by [13]. Therefore,
the immersion test is not of concern.

2.7.7 Deep Water Immersion Test (for Type B Packages Containing
More than 105 A2)

For Type B packages containing an activity of more than 105 A2, 10 CFR §71.61 requires that an
undamaged containment system withstand an external pressure of po = 290 psig for a period of not
less than one hour without collapse, buckling, or inleakage of water. As shown in Table 1.2-1, the
payload represents a maximum activity of less than 105 A2. Therefore, this requirement does not
apply to the 435-B package.
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2.7.8 Summary of Damage

2.7.8.1 Summary of Certification Test Damage

From the discussions presented in the foregoing sections, it is shown that the hypothetical
accident sequence does not result in any adverse structural damage to the 435-B package, and
that the criteria established for hypothetical accident conditions in Section 2.1.2., Design
Criteria, are satisfied. Full scale certification testing of free drop and puncture drop, including
prior damage imposed by the NCT free drop, has demonstrated the resistance of the 435-B
package to hypothetical accident conditions. A total of six potentially worst-case HAC
sequences (consisting of a NCT free drop, followed by a HAC free drop followed by one or two
puncture drops) were applied to three CTUs. After each test series (in one case, after a pair of
test series), the main containment 0-ring seal and the vent port sealing washer were leaktight to a
level of I x 10-7 scc/sec, air, per [4]. After all testing was complete, the metallic containment
boundary was leaktight as documented in Table 2.12.3-2. Deformations of the containment
boundary were only observed in the tipper half of the bell in connection with direct free drop or
puncture impacts. No deformations were observed in the closure flanges or in the lower
torispherical head, and gross buckling did not occur. None of the deformations compromised the
leaktight barrier presented by the containment boundary.

The lodgment maintained the LTSS in essentially its original position in all cases. The LTSS did
not experience any lead slump or deformations or other failures that could affect its ability to
shield the radioactive sources transported. Since there were no loadings or evidence of damage
to the LTSS end door closures, the radioactive sources within the LTSS could not change their
position relative to the lead shielding. The inner container supported the shielded device and
maintained it within the confines of the inner container. The inner container absorbed most of
the potential energy of the device, and protected the packaging containment boundary, while
absorbing some energy in the array of external ribs.

The fire analysis assumptions regarding the post-accident configuration of the packaging were
supported. Particularly, the absence of significant exposure of foam and the integrity of the
thermal shield shells was demonstrated. The vent port and seal test port insulation cylinders and
the rain shield remained intact and in place, with no loosening of the rain shield attachment bolts.

2.7.8.2 Summary of Analytical Evaluation Results

Analytical evaluations support the conclusions stated above. The closure bolts, considering the
worst case orientation and a conservative payload CG height and payload gap, have a margin of
safety of 1.04. The retention of the radioactive source in the shielded position within the Group
1 or Group 3 shielded devices was demonstrated assuming conservatively bounding free drop
accelerations. Utilizing a series of conservative assumptions, the stress in the containment
boundary during and after the HAC fire event was demonstrated to have a minimum margin of
safety of 0.33, and the range of stress, evaluated according to Reg. Guide 7.6, has a margin of
safety of 1.08. The factor of safety for immersion of the package under water is 6.4.

Therefore, the 435-B satisfies all of the requirements of 10 CFR §71.73.
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lower halves that are connected with constrained nodal rigid bodies. The constrained nodal rigid
bodies connect the nodes around the perimeter of the u-bracket holes in the upper lodgment with
the nodes around the perimeter of the mid-plates in the lower lodgment. The constrained nodal
rigid body part numbers are 120, 121, 122, and 123. The lodgment design calls for 1/2 inch
stainless steel bolts to join the upper and lower halves. The bolts performed well with no
breakages in certification testing and are not specifically considered in the model. The lodgment
is also modeled without consideration for fillet weld effective throat areas being less than joint
minimum plate thicknesses or as-welded aluminum material properties. The lodgment is
considered in the simulations to conservatively contribute to the impact accelerations of the
LTSS for the different orientations and to conservatively interface with packaging containment
boundary. The lodgment design is proven by certification testing that demonstrates under worst-
case impacts, the lodgment joints do not fail. Therefore failure in the simulations does not need
to be considered.

The impact surface of the benchmark model includes a 2 inch thick by 300 inch wide by 150
inch deep rigid drop pad. The drop pad is modeled with the default type 1 constant stress solid
elements, however the material is completely rigid as described in Section 2.12.4.2.3.6, Rigid
LTSS and Drop Pad (*mat rigid). All nodes on the bottom surface of the drop pad are fully
constrained. The LTSS is modeled in general size, shape, and weight. However, like the drop
pad it is modeled with rigid material. The LTSS performance is demonstrated by the
certification testing and does not require stress-strain simulation data, therefore modeling with
rigid material conservatively loads the 435-B packaging in the FEA simulations while reducing
computation time.

The FEA model includes a wide array of structural interfaces and contacts. Structural interfaces
are modeled with merged nodes, where permitted by the mesh generation, or by tied contact
definitions. For instance, the interface between the upper flange and bell shell is a merged node
interface, i.e., the mesh is continuous between the parts. In other areas, like the lodgment, all the
parts are connected with tied contact definitions. Tied contact definitions are used where the
mesh between parts is not similar or continuous. The FEA model also has numerous contacts
between parts. The most common contact definition used is automatic surface to surface with
the optional card A set with soft equal to 2 for segment-based contact and the depth equal to 5
for checking surface and edge to edge penetrations. Friction between the various parts is defined
through the contact cards. The majority of contact interfaces have a coefficient of friction of 0.
However, a significant number of contact interfaces have a coefficient of friction 0.40, such as
all the contacts involving foam and internal impact limiters. Bonding between the foam and the
external impact limiter has not been assumed. The coefficient of friction of 0.40 is used for both
static and sliding conditions. The value is used in part by matching results between the
benchmark simulations and certification testing. The value of 0.40 is also considered reasonable
in comparison with a survey of dry sliding friction values in Table 3.2.4 of [9], where hard steel
on hard steel is 0.42, mild steel on mild steel is 0.57, nickel on mild steel is 0.64, aluminum on
mild steel is 0.47, and nickel on nickel is 0.53. The coefficient of friction used between the
package and drop pad is 0. 10, with two simulations using a value of 0 for demonstration
purposes.

The benchmark model includes gravity as a body acceleration load of 386.4 in/sec2 . The
benchmark model also includes an initial velocity of 561.5 in/sec that is equivalent to a
combined 4 ft NCT and 30 ft HAC drop. This initial velocity of 561.5 in/sec applies all the drop
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energy of the 4 ft NCT and 30 ft HAC drops into one continuous impact simulation rather than
two distinct drop events. The purpose of applying this simulation method is to limit the number
of necessary simulations, thereby decreasing the total calculation computer run time, required
data storage space, and post-processing labor while producing reasonable simulation results. The
benchmark simulation results in Section 2.12.4.5.1, Benchmark Results justify the applicability
of this method by comparison with the certification test results. Additionally, one benchmark
orientation is simulated with sequential and cumulative, NCT and HAC drops for comparative
information.

See Figure 2.12.4-2 through Figure 2.12.4-12 for the FEA model components and mesh. See
Table 2.12.4-5 and Table 2.12.4-6 for a summary of the benchmark cases and their respective
parameters.

2.12.4.3.1.2 Slapdown (Prototypic) Model
The second phase of the work in this calculation is to take the benchmarked FEA model and
perform a series of slapdown free drops to demonstrate the certification test orientations are
appropriate for the license application. The benchmark model is slightly adjusted for the
slapdown simulations. The primary differences include 1) Weight. The benchmark model uses
the as-tested LTSS weight of 4,460 lb, from Table 2.12.3-1, and the slapdown model uses the
estimated design gross weight of 4,650 ib, essentially equal to the maximum weight of 4,660 lb
from Table 2.1-2, 2) The bell shell and upper torispherical head strength. The benchmark model
uses 45 ksi yield strength from the CTU CMTR, while the slapdown model uses 40 ksi yield
strength from the SAR drawings in Appendix 1.3.3, Packaging General Arrangement Drawings,
and 3) The aluminum plate thickness. The benchmark model uses 0.53 inch thick main
lodgment plates and internal impact limiter base plates from the CTU fabrication, while the
slapdown model uses 0.50 inch thick from the SAR drawings. All the slapdown simulations
have the CTU side thermal shield and upper torispherical head thermal shield like the D3
benchmark simulation, i.e., D3 benchmark_302_6JNO.

The different FEA models are grouped in Table 2.12.4-7 with their respective component
weights. Note that the "Loaded Package" weight for the slapdown simulations of 9,935 lb is
only 1.6% less than the maximum weight of 10,100 lb given in Table 2.1-2. A complete
summary of the FEA model components and descriptions is in Table 2.12.4-8, and a complete
summary of the FEA model component parameters (material and thickness) is in Table 2.12.4-9.
The material references in Table 2.12.4-9 are from Section 2.12.4.2.3, Material Properties where
the ID # refers to the curves in Section 2.12.4.2.3.2, Type 304 Stainless Steel
(*tmatpjiecewiselinear plasticity) and 304 PK refers to the Plastic Kinematic material in Section
2.12.4.2.3.1, Type 304 Stainless Steel (*mat_plashickinematic). The foam densities refer to the
material curves in Section 2.12.4.2.3.4, Polyurethane Foam (*matcrushableJbam).

2.12.4.4 Acceptance Criteria

The objective of simulations performed in this calculation is to demonstrate that the certification
test orientations performed are appropriate for the licensing basis. The primary method by which
this will be demonstrated is comparison of the package free drop accelerations and package
impact surface dimensions ("impact patch") between the simulations and the certification test
results. The certification test orientations are the worst case and conservatively demonstrate the
structural NCT and HAC free drop safety effectiveness of the package. If a governing
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Table 3.1-1 - Maximum NCT and HAC Temperatures with LTSS Payload

Allowable Temperature, °F®

Location / Component NCT, -F HAC, OF® Normal Accident

Sealed Source Capsule' 882 908 1,100 1,100

NLM-52 Special Form Capsule 263 350 800 800

Large Source Drawer 218 308 800 800

LTSS Liner 190 283 800 800

LTSS Lead 185 279 620 620

LTSS Shell 176 270 800 800

Lodgment., Lower Half 157 464 400 1,100

Lodgment, Upper Half 152 415 400 1,100

Neoprene 157 361 200 500

Shell 152 1,164 800 1,300

Inner. Thermal Shield 148 1,337 2,500 2,500

Outer Thermal Shield 148 1,422 2,500 2,500

Top Thermal Shield 192 1,438 2,500 2,500

Lower Internal Impact Limiter 155 266 400 1,100

Upper Internal Impact Limiter 164 1,062 400 1,100

Lower Torispherical Head 147 277 800 1,300

Upper Torispherical Head 183 1,274 800 1,300

Closure Seals 144 270 250 400

Vent Port Sealing Washer 144 274 250 400

Impact Limiter
- Max. Foam 151 N/A 300 N/A
- Avg. Foam 132 N/A 300 N/A
- Shell 151 1,474 800 2,500

Max. Accessible Surface without 170 - 122 N/A
Insolation

Cask Cavity Bulk Gas 152 366 N/A N/A

Notes: 0D Results assume smallest source capsule (i.e., assumed 1.45" length x 0.72" diameter) dissipating
200 W in shortest NLM-52 special forn capsule filled with argon gas.

0 Maximum temperature occurs for the narrow band at base of the side thennal shield. Bulk of
accessible surfaces are at a lower temperature.

0 See Section 3.2.2, Component Specifications, for basis of listed temperature criterion.
0 Listed peak HAC temperatures represent the maximum from two separate damage scenarios, see

Section 3.4.3, a-cLhimuan Temperatures and Pressure.
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Table 3.1-2 - Maximum NCT and HAC Temperatures with Shielded Device
Payload

Allowable Temperature, °F®

Location / Component NCT, -F HAC, -F Normal Accident

Sealed Source Capsule ® 471 509 1,100 1,100

SD Drawer 192 250 800 800

SD Liner 153 215 800 800

SD Lead 152 214 620 620

SD Shell 152 214 800 800

Foam Dunnage 152 406 300 435

IC 134 977 800 2,500

Shell 146 1,150 800 1,300

Inner Thermal Shield 142 1,311 2,500 2,500

Outer Thermal Shield 142 1,420 2,500 2,500

Top Thermal Shield 191 1,436 2,500 2,500

Lower Internal Impact Limiter 127 224 400 1,100

Upper Internal Impact Limiter 156 848 400 1,100

Lower Torispherical Head 129 258 800 1,300

Upper Torispherical Head 180 1,086 800 1,300

Closure Seals 129 248 250 400

Vent Port Sealing Washer 129 251 250 400

Impact Limiter
- Max. Foam 148 N/A 300 N/A

- Avg. Foam 124 N/A 300 N/A
- Shell 148 1,473 800 2,500

Max. Accessible Surface without 1030 - 122 N/A
Insolation

Cask Cavity Bulk Gas 134 352 N/A N/A

Notes: ( Results assume smallest source capsule (i.e., assumed 1.7" length x 1.57" diameter) dissipating 30 W.
0 Maximum temperature occurs for the narrow band at base of the side thermal shield. Bulk of

accessible surfaces are at a lower temperature.
3 See Section 3.2.2, Component Specifications, for basis of listed temperature criterion.
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Table 3.1-3 - Summary of Maximum Pressures

Condition Cask Cavity Pressure

NCT 2.3 psi gauge

HAC - LTSS Payload 8.2 psi gauge

HAC - Device Payload 9.4 psi gauge

Internal Limiter
Support

End Closure -

-O.060" Inner Shield

Stainless Steel
Wire

0.105" Outer Shield

Body Shell

.%

Figure 3.1-1: Dual Thermal Shield Layout
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3.4 Thermal Evaluation for Hypothetical Accident Conditions
This section presents the thermal evaluation of the 435-B package under the hypothetical
accident condition (HAC) specified in 10 CFR §71.73(c)(4). The evaluation is based on
modified versions of the analytical NCT thermal models for the 435-B package with the LTSS
and shielded device payloads. Appendix 3.5.3.6, Description of Thermal Model for HAC
Conditions, presents a description of the modifications made to the NCT model to reflect the
HAC conditions.

Physical testing using prototypic full-scale certification test units (CTUs) is used to establish the
expected level of damage sustained by the 435-B package from the 10 CFR 71.73 prescribed free
and puncture drops preceding the HAC fire event. The configuration and initial conditions of the
test article, the test facilities and instrumentation used, and the test results are documented in
Section 2.12.3, Certification Test Results. An overview of the test results, the rationale for
selecting the worst-case damage scenario, and the details of the thermal modeling used to
simulate the package conditions during the HAC fire event are provided in Appendix 3.5.3.6,
Description of Thermal Model for HAC Conditions.

3.4.1 Initial Conditions

The initial conditions assumed for the package prior to the HAC event are described below in
terms of the modifications made to the NCT thermal model to simulate the assumed package
conditions prior to and during the HAC event. These thermal model modifications are:

* simulated the expected damage arising from side or head down HAC free drops,
determined in Appendix 3.5.3.6, Description of Thermal Modeljbr HAC
Conditions, to represent the worst case damage, and added the associated
puncture drop damage,

changed the package orientation from upright to horizontal to reflect the assumed
position of the package following an HAC accident event and since this
orientation maximizes the heat transfer between the shell of the package and the
payloads,

* added heat transfer to and from the base of the package to simulate a fully
engulfing fire event,

• increased the emissivity of all external surfaces to 0.8 and the solar absorptivity to
0.9 to account for possible oxidation and/or soot accumulation onl the surfaces,

* increased the emissivity of the interior surface of the outer thermal shield from
0.175 to 0.225 to account for potential oxidization during the course of the HAC
event,

* removed 1.8 to 2.8 inches of foam from the exterior portions of the impact limiter
foam block and added heat transfer via radiation within the impact limiter
enclosures with an emissivity of 0.95 to account for the loss of polyurethane foam
from thermal decomposition. While this foam volume would be gradually lost over
the course of the 30-minute fire event, the modeling conservatively assumes this
foam volume is lost instantaneously at the start of the fire event.
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assumed an initial temperature distribution equivalent to the package's condition
at the 14 hour point in the transient NCT analysis with a 100 'F ambient and diurnal
insolation loading (see Section 3.5.3.4, Insolation Loads). This time point captures
the peak shell temperatures achieved during the daily cycle in insolation loading.

Based on the CTU drop test results discussed in Section 2.12.3, Certification Test Results, the
LTSS and shielded device payloads are predicted to remain intact and experience no significant
damage or re-positioning as a result of the drop events. Since the package geometry is essentially
axi-symmetrical, the thermal performance under HAC conditions is independent of the rotational
orientation of the package.

3.4.2 Fire Test Conditions

The fire test conditions analyzed to address the 10 CFR §71.73(c) requirements are as follows:

" The initial pre-fire ambient conditions are assumed to be 1007F ambient with
diurnal insolation loading,

* At time = 0, a fully engulfing fire environment consisting of a 1,475°F ambient
with an effective emissivity of 1.0 is used to simulate the average flame
temperature of the hydrocarbon fuel/air fire event. The assumption of an average
flame emissivity coefficient of 1.0 conservatively bounds the minimum 0.9 flame
emissivity specified by 10 CFR Part 71.73(c)(4).

The convection heat transfer coefficients between the package and the ambient
during the 30-minute fire event are based on an average gas velocity of 10 m/sec
[28]. Following the 30-minute fire event the convection coefficients are based on
still air.

* The ambient condition of 100 'F with insolation is assumed following the 30-
minute fire event. A solar absorptivity of 0.9 is assumed for the exterior surfaces
to account for potential soot accumulation on the package surfaces.

The transient analysis is continued for 8 hours after the end of the 30-minute fire to capture the
peak package temperatures.

3.4.3 Maximum Temperatures and Pressure

3.4.3.1 Side Drop Damage with LTSS Payload

Table 3.4-1 presents the predicted peak temperature seen for the 435-B package with the LTSS
payload under the side drop damage HAC conditions. The side drop damage scenario is
predicted in Appendix 3.5.3.6, Description of Thermal Modelfor HAC Conditions, to yield the
worst case damage to the package components that thermally protects the closure seals and the
bottom portion of the package. As seen from the table, despite the damage sustained by the
package under this drop scenario the thermal protection features incorporated into the package
design limits the heat flux into the package resulting in significant thermal margins for all
package components.

The closure and vent/test port seals remain approximately 126 'F below their maximum
allowable short-term temperature limit due to a combination of the thermal shielding provided by
the closure bolt enclosure structure and the amount of foam remaining. This temperature margin
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is significant, especially given the conservative assumptions used to model the loss of the
protective polyurethane foam. In addition, the peak temperature predicted for the vent/test port
seal assumes the worst case side drop impact limiter damage is assumed to align directly
opposite the port location.

The large thermal mass of the LTSS payload effectively limits the temperature rise of the LTSS
components during the fire event to approximately I 00°F or less. The relatively cool mass of the
LTSS payload also limits the rise of the bulk average package cavity gas temperature (and, thus
the cavity pressure) to approximately 212 'F (i.e., resulting in a peak temperature of 364 'F).
The lead used for shielding in the LTSS remains well below its melting point.

Figure 3.4-1 and Figure 3.4-2 illustrate the temperature response profiles for selected package
components for the side drop damage scenario with the LTSS payload. Again, the low
temperature rise seen for the LTSS payload and closure seals over the HAC event demonstrates
the thermal protection afforded by the 435-B package design.

Figure 3.4-3 illustrates the temperature distribution within the 435-B package at the end of the
30-minute hypothetical fire. The fact that the high temperatures are limited to narrow regions on
the exterior of the packaging temperature distribution demonstrates tile thermal protection
afforded to the package by the dual side thermal shields, the closure bolt enclosure structure, and
the polyurethane filled impact limiter. The location of the damaged segments of the packaging is
indicated by annotations in the figure. Although the modeling doesn't physically reflect the
geometry realignment to the package exterior caused by the side drop damage, the thermal
conductors used in the modeling have been modified to reflect the geometry realignment and
associated effects of the damage. These modeling changes include higher conductance between
the thermal shields to reflect potential contact from puncture bar damage, a narrowing of the air
gap between the thermal shields and the package shell at the damaged area, and the crush of the
polyurethane foam filled impact limiter and subsequent thermal decomposition under the HAC
generated temperatures. See Appendix 3.5.3.6, Description of Thermal Modelfor HAC
Conditions, for details of the HAC thermal modeling. The effect of the side crush on the loss of
foam depth in tile impact limiter can be seen by comparing the depiction of the foam boundary
on the right and left sides of the figure.

Figure 3.4-4 depicts the package temperature distribution at 57 minutes (i.e., 27 minutes after the
end of the fire event) when the bulk average gas temperature in the package cavity is predicted to
reach its maximum. The exterior of the package has cooled dramatically by this point. The
moderating effect of the LTSS thermal mass on the bulk average gas temperature can be clearly
seen in the figure by its significantly lower temperature than its surrounding packaging
components.

The temperature distribution within the LTSS lodgment at the point where it reaches its peak
temperature is shown in Figure 3.4-5. The asymmetry of the temperature distribution is due to
the assumption that the package is on its side following the HAC drop events and there is direct
contact between the vertical ribs on one side of the lodgment and the package shell. The
localized effect of the postulated puncture bar damage to the package side thermal shield and
shell is clearly seen in the figure. See Appendix 3.5.3.6, Description of Thermal Modelfor HAC
Conditions, for details of the puncture bar damage modeling. As seen from Table 3.4-1 and
Figure 3.4-5, the neoprene rubber used on the lower lodgment's support plate and rib edges
remains well below the allowable short tenn temperature limit for neoprene of 500'F for HAC.
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As such, no contribution to package cavity pressurization will occur from material out-gassing
nor is there any danger of auto ignition of the material.

3.4.3.2 Head Down Drop Damage with LTSS Payload

Table 3.4-2 presents the predicted peak temperature for the 435-B package with a LTSS payload
under the head down drop HAC conditions. The head down damage scenario was selected for
analysis (see Appendix 3.5.3.6, Description of Thermal Modelfor HAC Conditions) because of
the resulting damage to the torispherical head and its protective top shield. As seen, except for
the higher temperatures seen for the top torispherical head, the remaining peak package
temperatures are similar to those seen for the side drop damage scenario. This is partially due to
the fact that both damage scenarios assume that the package ends up on its side, but mostly
reflects the thermal protection afforded by the package design despite the damage scenario.

Figure 3.4-6 and Figure 3.4-7 illustrate the temperature response profiles for selected package
components for the head down drop damage scenario with the LTSS payload. The temperature
trends are similar to those seen for the side drop damage scenario. Figure 3.4-8 illustrates the
temperature distribution within the 435-B package at the end of the 30-minute hypothetical fire.
Figure 3.4-9 illustrates the temperature distribution across the torispherical head at the end of the
30-minute hypothetical fire. The localized effect of the simulated puncture bar impact to the
head is clearly seen in the figure. See Appendix 3.5.3.6, Description of Thermal Modelfor HAC
Conditions, for details of the puncture bar damage modeling.

3.4.3.3 Side Drop Damage with Shielded Device Payload

The thermal performance of the 435-B packaging with the shielded device payload under HAC
conditions is bounded by those achieved for the LTSS payload due to the higher decay loading of
the LTSS payload. This bounding assumption applies to both the head down and the side drop
damage scenarios. Further, as seen by the results for the LTSS payload, tile side drop damage
scenario results in the highest payload component temperatures over those achieved under the
head down drop damage. As such, a separate analysis for the head down drop damage with the
shielded device payload is not required to establish either the peak packaging or the peak
shielded device payload temperatures under HAC.

However, a separate HAC evaluation for the shielded device payload configuration is conducted
to establish the expected peak shielded device payload component temperatures. A principal
objective of this analysis is to ensure that if foam dunnage is used in the packaging, its
temperature will remain below its thermal decomposition point during the fire event. The
modeling is conducted using the same packaging model as used for the LTSS HAC side drop
damage evaluation, except that a quarter symmetry representation of the package is used. This
level of modeling will produce conservative results since it effectively over-predicts the impact
of the concentrated drop damage. Further, the HAC evaluation for tile shielded device uses an
initial condition that captures the peak foam dunnage temperatures achieved during the diurnal
insolation loading. This modeling approach maximizes the potential outgassing that could occur
from the foam dunnage during an HAC event. Use of a time point that captures the peak shell
temperatures achieved during the daily cycle in insolation loading was addressed by the HAC
evaluation for the LTSS payload.

Table 3.4-3 presents the predicted peak temperature seen for the 435-B package with the
shielded device payload under the side drop damage HAC conditions. As expected, the results
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for the 435-B packaging components are essentially the same as seen for the LTSS payload. The
results for the shielded device components show that all remain within their associated short term
temperature limits. In particular, the foam dunnage temperature remains below 435 'F, which is
conservatively below 500 'F where significant weight loss due to thermal decomposition begins
to occur for the material (see Appendix 3.5.4, 'Last-A-Foam' Response under HAC Conditions)
and well below the 570 to 670 'F level where the bulk of the thermal decomposition occurs. As
such, thermal decomposition of the foam will not contribute to any significant package
pressurization.

Figure 3.4-10 illustrates the temperature response profiles for selected payload components for
the side drop damage scenario with the shielded device payload. The thermal response for the
435-B packaging components are similar to those depicted in Figure 3.4-1. Figure 3.4-11
illustrates the temperature distribution within the 435-B package at the 44-minute point in the
fire event (i.e., when the foam dunnage is predicted to reach its maximum temperature point).
As seen from the figure, the combination of the IC and the foam dunnage effectively thermally
isolates the shielded device from the HAC heat flux.

The temperature distribution within the IC at the end of the 30-minute fire and at the point where
the cylindrical shell of the IC reaches its peak temperature is shown in Figure 3.4-12. The
asymmetry of the temperature distribution is due to the assumption that the package is on its side
following the HAC drop events and there is direct contact between the vertical ribs on one side
of the IC and the package shell. The localized effect of the postulated puncture bar damage to
the package side thermal shield and shell is clearly seen in the figure wherein a short-term peak
temperature of 977 'F is achieved for a short section of a the IC's rib. The majority of'the IC
remains well below its long-term temperature limit of 800 'F. The peak and average temperature
of the IC's cylindrical shell at the end of the 30-minute fire is 388 'F and 200 'F, respectively.
The IC's cylindrical shell peak temperature of 445 'F is achieved after 43 minutes when the
associated average of the cylindrical shell is 266 'F.

3.4.3.4 Maximum HAC Pressures

L TSS Payload Case

Under the HAC condition, the maximum peak bulk average gas temperature achieved during the
HAC transient for the LTSS payload case is 366 'F. Based on an assumed backfill gas
temperature of 70 'F, the predicted maximum pressure within the cask cavity in the LTSS case is
computed to be:

Cavity Pressure = 14.7psia (366"F + 46011 F) -14.7 psia
(70" F + 460" F)

Cavity Pressure= 8.2 psig

Shielded Device Payload Case

For the shielded device payloads, the only content material with any potential for off-gassing at
the temperatures reached under HAC is the polyurethane foam dunnage that may be used with
the shielded device payload. Foam decomposition evaluations using TGA (ThermoGravimetric
Analysis) indicate a slight off-gassing will begin at foam temperatures above 325 'F. Based on
the TGA curves [6], this initial off-gassing is limited to approximately a 2% weight loss for a
temperature rise from 325 to 435 'F. Interpolating this curve yields a 0.45% weight loss for foam
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between 325 and 350 'F, 0.91% weight loss for foam between 325 and 375 'F, and 1.4% weight
loss for foam between 325 and 400 'F.

A mass weighted averaging of the foam dunnage model used for the shielded device payload
demonstrates that 3.9% of the total foam mass reached a temperature range of 325 to 350 'F
during the HAC transient, 1.26% reached a temperature range of 350 to 375 'F, and 0.3% of the
total foam mass reached a temperature in excess of 375 'F. The bulk average temperature of the
foam dunnage remained below 180 'F throughout the HAC transient.

Since the foam dunnage model provides a quarter symmetry representation of the dunnage and
since the package damage is centered on one of the symmetry planes, the total foam mass is
computed by multiplying the modeled foam mass by a factor of 4. In contrast, the mass of the
foam in each identified elevated temperature range is multiplied by a factor of 2 since the use of
a factor of 4 would imply hot spots oil diametrically opposite sides of the foam instead of just
one side.

Given a maximum foam dunnage weight of 500 lb (Section 7.1.2.2, Loading the Inner Container
(IC) into the 435-B) and the interpolated weight loss factors above, the maximum gas generation
will be 500 lb x (0.039 x 0.0045 + 0.0126 x 0.0091 + 0.003 x 0.014) = 0.166 lb. This weight
loss occurs in the form of water vapor and/or the gas used for the foam blowing agent. As such,
0.166 lb of out gassing is equivalent to a maximum of 4.2 g-moles of gas generation, based on a
molecular weight for water vapor of 18 g/g-mole. A lesser amount of gas generation would occur
if the out gassing is in the form of the higher molecular weight foam blowing agent.

The interior volume of the containment is 106,238 in3 [29]. The displacement volume of both
internal impact limiters is 2,012 in3 (assuming 72 lb of aluminum and 79 lb of Type 304 stainless
steel for each limiter and densities from Section 2.2.1, Material Properties and Specifications).
The displacement volume of the IC is 3,969 in3 (assuming 1,160 lb of Type 304 stainless steel),
and the volume within the IC, which has an inner diameter of 36 inches and is 53 inches long, is
53,947 in3. For conservatism, the entire internal volume of the IC is assumed to be filled by
either foam or the payload for the purposes of the pressure calculation.

The minimum net void volume within the package is therefore:

106,238 in3 - 2,012 in3 - 3,969 in3 -53,947 in3 = 46,310 in3 (758.9 liters).

The minimum quantity of air required to fill the package's payload cavity to a pressure of 1
atmosphere at 70 'F (294 K) is determined via:

g-moles fill gas = Press * Volume / [0.08206 L-atm!(g-mole-K) * T(K) * 14.7 psia/L-atm]

= 14.7 * 758.9 /[0.08206 * 294 K * 14.7]

= 31.5 g-moles

Since the rise in the dunnage foam temperatures lag the peak bulk average cavity gas
temperature, the actual peak foam off-gassing will not occur until 120 minutes after the cavity
gas temperature peaks. This fact, illustrated in Figure 3.4-13, results in a lower ideal gas
expansion effect and a lower associated cavity pressure. It should be noted that the "stair step"
changes in the curve for the foam off-gassing quantity and, to a lesser degree, the curve for
cavity pressure are due to the conservative analysis logic which assigns the entire gas generation
quantity for each temperature range as soon as the minimum temperature level is exceeded and
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then assumes no further gas generation until the minimum temperature value of the next
temperature range is exceeded.

The peak cavity pressure achieved under the HAC transient for the shielded device payload,
computed as a combination of cavity gas quantity and temperature, is predicted to be 9.4 psig.
This estimated pressure rise is conservative for the following reasons:

1) it is based on the maximum foam dunnage weight
2) it assumes a conservatively low void volume available to absorb the generated out-gas
3) it assumes the out-gas is entirely water vapor. Credit for at least a portion of the gas being

CO2 (i.e., the blowing agent) would raise the molecular weight from 18 to 44 and lower
the quantity of gas generated

4) it ignores the potential for any generated water vapor to quickly re-condense on those
surfaces of the IC and internal impact limiters that remain below 212 'F and, therefore,
not contribute to an added pressure rise in the package cavity.

For conservatism, a peak HAC pressure of 10 psig is used for either payload configuration.

3.4.4 Maximum Thermal Stresses

The maximum thermal stresses under the HAC condition are addressed in Section 2.7.4,
Thermal.
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Table 3.4-1 - HAC Temperatures for Side Drop Damage with LTSS

Temperature (*F)

End of Post-fire Allowable®
Component Fire Peak Steady State

Sealed Source Capsule® 881 908 887 1,100

Special Form Capsule 260 350 282 800

Large Source Drawer 215 308 238 800

LTSS Liner 191 283 210 800

LTSS Lead 191 279 205 620

LTSS Shell 195 270 197 800

Lodgment, Lower Half 460 464 177 1,100

Lodgment Upper Half 327 415 167 1,100

Neoprene 321 361 177 500

Shell 1,132 1,132 170 1,300

Inner Thermal Shield 1,325 1,325 167 2,500

Outer Thermal Shield 1,421 1,421 166 2,500

Top Thermal Shield 1,438 1,438 152 2,500

Lower Internal Impact Limiter 184 266 175 1,100

Upper Internal Impact Limiter 905 905 154 1,100

Lower Torispherical Head 259 277 168 1,300

Upper Torispherical Head 1,101 1,101 149 1,300

Closure Seals 169 270 166 400

Vent Port Sealing Washer 185 274 166 400

Impact Limiter

- Max. Foam N/A N/A N/A N/A

- Avg. Foam N/A N/A N/A N/A

- Shell 1,474 1,474 164 2,500

Cask Cavity Bulk Gas 319 364 167 N/A

Notes: (D Results assume smallest source capsule dissipating 200 W in shortest special form capsule filled
with argon gas.

Q See Section 3.2.2, Component Specifications, for basis of listed temperature criterion.
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Table 3.4-2 - HAC Temperatures for Head Down Drop Damage with LTSS

Temperature (*F)
End of Post-fire Allowable®

Component Fire Peak Steady State
Sealed Source Capsule' 881 907 887 1,100

Special Form Capsule 260 349 283 800

Large Source Drawer 215 307 239 800

LTSS Liner 191 282 211 800

LTSS Lead 189 277 206 620

LTSS Shell 193 269 198 800

Lodgment, Lower Half 336 386 179 1,100

Lodgment, Upper Half 325 413 168 1,100

Neoprene 255 325 179 500

Shell 1,164 1,164 172 1,300

Inner Thermal Shield 1,337 1,337 168 2,500

Outer Thermal Shield 1,422 1,422 167 2,500

Top Thermal Shield 1,431 1,431 149 2,500

Lower Internal Impact Limiter 174 260 177 1,100

Upper Internal Impact Limiter 1053 1,062 153 1,100

Lower Torispherical Head 255 273 174 1,300

Upper Torispherical Head 1,274 1,274 145 1,300

Closure Seals 169 268 168 400

Vent Port Sealing Washer 183 268 168 400

Impact Limiter
- Max. Foam N/A N/A N/A N/A

- Avg. Foam N/A N/A N/A N/A

- Shell 1,474 1,474 166 2,500

Cask Cavity Bulk Gas 329 366 168 N/A

Notes: (D Results assume smallest source capsule dissipating 200 W in shortest special form capsule filled
with argon gas.

0 See Section 3.2.2, Component Specifications, for basis of listed temperature criterion.
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Table 3.4-3 - HAC Temperatures for Side Drop Damage with Shielded
Device

Temperature (°F)

End of Post-fire Allowable'
Component Fire Peak Steady State

Sealed Source Capsule® 471 509 487 1,100

SD Drawer 192 250 217 800

SD Liner 153 215 179 800

SD Lead 152 214 178 620

SD Shell 153 214 178 800

Foam Dunnage 354 406 178 435

IC 977 977 158 2,500

Shell 1,150 1,150 154 1,300

Inner Thermal Shield 1,311 1,311 153 2,500

Outer Thermal Shield 1,420 1,420 153 2,500

Top Thermal Shield 1,436 1,436 144 2,500

Lower Internal Impact 134 224 149 1,100
Limiter

Upper Internal Impact 848 848 142 1,100
Limiter

Lower Torispherical Head 241 258 149 1,300

Upper Torispherical Head 1,086 1,086 141 1,300

Closure Seals 149 248 150 400

Vent Port Sealing Washer 164 251 149 400

Impact Limiter
- Max. Foam N/A N/A N/A N/A

- Avg. Foam N/A N/A N/A N/A

- Shell 1,473 1,473 151 2,500

Cask Cavity Bulk Gas 294 352 152 N/A

Notes: (D Results assume smallest source capsule (i.e., assumed 1.7" length x 1.57" diameter) dissipating
30 W.

0 See Section 3.2.2, Component Specifications, for basis of listed temperature criterion.
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Table 9.2-2 - QA Categories for Design and Procurement of 435-B
Subcomponents

Component Subcomponent Category

Upper & Lower Flange A

Cylindrical Shell A

Containnent Boundary Upper & Lower Torispherical Heads A

Lifting Boss A

Vent and Test Port Blocks A

3/8-in Thick Vent Port Closure Plate A

Closure Bolts A

Vessel Closure Washers B

Vent and Test Port Plugs A

Containment O-ring Seal A

Seals Test O-ring Seal C

Vent Port Sealing Washer A

Test Port Sealing Washer C

Thermal Shield Sheet Material

Wire A

Closure Bolt Access Tubes B

Tube Sheet B

Outer Sheet (51.5-in OD) B

Insulation Sheet B

Upper Body Assembly Insulation Retention Sheet B

Polyurethane Foam (Blocks, 30 lb/ft3) B

Plastic Melt Plugs C

Rain Shield Bolt Bosses B

Internal Impact Limiter Clips & Bolts B

Impact Limiter Shell B

Insulation Sheet B

Centering Ring (1 -in high) B

Bolt Hole Closure Cups C

Lower Body Assembly Guide Pins C

Polyurethane Foam (Poured, 15 lb/ft3) B

Plastic Melt Plugs C

. Half Coupling C

Internal Impact Limiter B
Locator Clips & Bolts
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@1
Component Subcomponent Category

Aluminum Plate A

Internal Impact Limiter (Upper and Crush Tubes & Tube Inner Plates A
Lower) Tube Stabilizer Sheet A

Tube Attachment Screws B

Rain Shield Rain Shield Sheets, Attachment Bolts, B
& Washers

LTSS Lodgment Aluminum Plate, Bar, Angle, & Pipe B

Rubber, Toggle Clamps, Fasteners C

Inner Container Plate, Sheet, Bar B

Fasteners C

Vent and Test Port Insulation Cylinders B

Weld Filler Metal A

Miscellaneous Closure Bolt Lubricant C

Thread Locking Compound (optional) C

Vacuum Grease (optional) C
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